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Having started with just one sewing
machine, we soon acquired our own
weaving mills and during the course
of the first and second world wars we
produced close to six million shirts and
work suits for the armed forces.
We now source from the World’s
best suppliers to ensure we provide the
highest standards of uniform at
all times.

LOOK OUT FOR THESE SYMBOLS

Made from a
blend of fibres,
these garments
are designed to
require minimum
ironing and
are treated to
resist excessive
creasing.
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Our famous
non-iron shirts
can be worn
straight from
the dryer – the
perfect work
shirt for people
with no time, but
plenty of style.

Many of our
garments are
100% cotton,
made from the
best quality fibres
to be soft yet
hard-wearing.

Designed to be
easily laundered
in a standard
domestic
washing machine
or dry cleaned.

Created to
suit those with
very busy lives,
these garments
dry in double
quick time.

These garments
include fibres
which are
designed to
‘give’ a little for
extra comfort.

Reinforced
seams and heavy
duty fabric, help
these garments
to withstand
rigorous wear
in a variety of
high pressure
environments.

All our
garments can
be embroidered
with names and
company logos,
see page 4 for
further details.

William Sugden
began with just a
sewing machine in
the back of his shop...
We brought poly-cotton to the UK
and more than doubled the life of
cotton uniform clothing. Embracing
the latest technology and leading the
way with innovation, we developed
our industry’s first bespoke IT System.
We were the first company in the UK to

use CAD systems to design our fabrics
and were the first to offer a complete
managed uniform service assisted by a
full stock management system.
Listening to our customer’s needs, we
have developed a full service, from
design to delivery. Whether it’s clothing
from our stock, an embroidery service
or a fully bespoke uniform design, we
can clothe each member of your team
from head to toe.

After almost
150 years we remain a
family owned company,
proud of our standards
and heritage...

Our streamlined approach removes
much of the unwanted pressure
when it comes to providing staff with
workwear. That’s why some of Britain’s
best known businesses rely on Sugdens
to deliver excellent products and stress
free distribution.
The expertise we’ve acquired in
clothing Emergency Services around
the country ensures you get the right
clothing for the job. Our garments
are fully tested to ensure they meet
all safety regulations and the specific
demands required.
With an enviable reputation as a
leading supplier of uniforms, we are
proud to clothe a large number of
local and national emergency services.
We remain proud of our great heritage
and our reputation for high quality
career wear and customer service.
We are now coming up to our 150th

year and nothing would delight us
more than to celebrate with you as
our customer.

John Donner
Managing Director
Wm Sugdens
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TAILORED
FOR THE
EMERGENCY
SERVICES
We don’t just supply uniform. All of the Sugdens
range can be specifically tailored to meet your
needs. Our experienced, national, field based
sales team will guide you through our collection
so you can confidently make the right choice.

EMBROIDERY
& BADGING
Make your workwear stand out
from the crowd and showcase your
corporate identity with our professional
embroidery service.
We can create an intricately detailed,
embroidered version of your company
logo or have your design printed on
to any garment using special
Polymark transfers.
We can even add the name of the
wearer for that extra personal touch,
creating a bespoke branded uniform of
which your workforce can be proud.

BESPOKE DESIGN CASE STUDY

Badging is a
low cost and
distinctive way
to personalise
your workwear

All our garments are fully tested to ensure they
meet the rigorous demands of the various
emergency services.
St John Ambulance (Supplies) is a company established to control all ‘supplies’ to St John Ambulance.
Our objective was to create a more modern look, which would reinvigorate the St John Ambulance brand
and enhance the perception of the organisation and ultimately provide a high profile branded uniform,
fit for the nation’s leading first aid charity.

If you require something unique to your own
service, personalised and designed with you in
mind then our Design Specialists are experts in
developing bespoke uniform solutions.

VALUE ADDED SERVICE
BESPOKE UNIFORM DESIGN

SECURE WEB PORTAL LOG IN

To suit your business and maximise your brand identity.

You can place, track and manage your orders from
anywhere in the world.

A FULLY MANAGED SERVICE

From concept and design to sourcing, quality control,
storage and distribution.
EMBROIDERY & PRINTING

Perfectly personalised uniforms, from company logo to the
wearer’s name.

INDIVIDUAL PACKAGING AND DISTRIBUTION

Each personalised uniform will be sent to the right team
member, on time.
EXPERT FIELD SALES SUPPORT

Our sales team will keep you up-to- date with the latest
regulations, so you can make the right decision.

The traditional black and white uniform
had become somewhat dated and it
often led to confusion between St John
Ambulance Volunteers and the Police
Force. This was becoming problematic
in what could be potentially hostile
environments. In addition, Volunteers
carried a utility belt that further blurred
the lines between the Police force
and themselves.
Our designers firstly looked at the use
of colour to take a positive step away
from the previous uniform. Green was
used as the highlight colour. Recognised
as the international colour of care, the
colour instantly gave a nod towards an
‘Ambulance’ service.

We broke away from the traditional, old
fashioned, black and white image and
introduced a layered wardrobe of green
and black uniform. Updated styling
modernised the look, and with new
garment technologies available, the utility
belt that was a feature of the old uniform
was no longer needed.
The resulting uniform plays an important
role in maximising brand identity with the
use of a new, modern St John Ambulance
logo on every garment and a strong
representation of the clear, distinctive
colours of black, green and white.

designing a uniform that was appropriate
to all was key.
The contract offers a fully managed
service. This enables users around the
country to login to a secure web portal to
view and order the full St John uniform
range. This is then distributed directly from
our warehouse saving St John Ambulance
Supplies the cost of storing garments and
managing this service themselves.

St John Ambulance Volunteers cover a
vast spectrum of ages, shapes and sizes so

Add your logo and personalise any garment
4
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STATION
WEAR
Hardwearing, comfortable garments
designed to meet the demanding
standards required in a high pressure
environment. Using the latest
developments in fabric and technology,
such as moisture management we provide
fit for purpose products in various weights
whilst maintaining value for money.

STATION WEAR FIRE TROUSERS
Made in two weights to suit diverse needs and in both male and female fit the trousers feature
a smart-look sewn in front crease and inner shirt grip waistband and are made to the highest
standards featuring reinforced seams and sewn throughout with heavy duty thread.

Tried and tested by ﬁreﬁghters
across the UK

8507 (Male) 9621 (Female)
Half Sleeve Fire Shirt
Brigade Navy
65% Polyester 35% Cotton 195gsm
Features:
• Male or female fit
• Convertible open revere neckline
• Breast pockets (button through ﬂaps)
• Pen division to left pocket & ﬂap
• Attached, self epaulettes
• Half sleeve with mock turn up
Male Sizes: 14 – 19”
Female Sizes: 12½ – 16” (collar size)

9619 (Male) 9620 (Female)
Half Sleeve Fire Shirt
(lightweight)
A White, N Brigade Navy
65% Polyester 35% Cotton 145gsm
Features:
• Male or female fit
• Open revere neckline
• Breast pockets (button through ﬂaps)
• Pen division to left pocket & ﬂap
• Attached, self epaulettes
• Dropped back tail
• Half sleeve with mock turn up
Male Sizes: 14 – 19”
Female Sizes: 12½ – 16” (collar size)
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To order call: 01924 375 951 or email: sugdens@wsg.co.uk

colour
swatches

8373 (Male)
8376 (Female)
Heavyweight Fire Trousers

9617 (Male)
9618 (Female)
Lightweight Fire Trousers

A Navy, E Black

A Navy, E Black

65% Polyester 35% Cotton 315gsm

65% Polyester 35% Cotton 245gsm

Features:
• Male or female fit
• Heavy-duty fabric
• Sewn-in front crease
• Inner waistband shirt grip
• Re-enforced crotch & seat seam
• Sewn with heavy-duty thread throughout

Features:
• Male or female fit
• Durable fabric
• Sewn-in front crease
• Inner waistband shirt grip
• Re-enforced crotch seam

Male Sizes: 76-132cm
Female Sizes: 8 – 20
NAVY

WHITE

Short (S) 29”
Regular (R) 31”
Long (L) 33”
Unﬁnished (XL) 35”

Male Sizes: 24 - 46”
Female Sizes: 6 - 26
Short (S) 29”
Regular (R) 31”
Long (L) 33”
X Long (XL) 35” (Finished)
Unﬁnished (X) 35”

Add your logo and personalise any garment
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POLICE

MOISTURE
MANAGEMENT

As a traditional supplier of uniform shirts to the Police, this is a
ﬂavour of our range, specifically designed for the tough daily
demands of a modern day Police Officer.

Our high performance wicking shirts draw moisture away
from the skin to keep the wearer dry and comfortable.
They are extremely resilient to frequent washing.

For more information on this range, please contact
our sales team.

BLACK

BLUE

All Climate
Wicking Shirt
100% Polyester,
inherently wicking

• Available in black or blue
• Long & short sleeve
• Zip neck fastening
• Male & female fit
• Breathable fabric
• Anti-static
• Anti-bacterial
• Lightweight
• Choice of fixed epaulettes
or loops (black only)

Classic White Police Shirt
65% Cotton 35% Polyester

• Long & short sleeve
• Male & female
• Choice of fixed epaulettes
or loops
• Twin breast pockets and
radio loops

0936
Wicking Polo
with ﬁxed Epaulettes

9397
Wicking Polo

8338
Aquator T-Shirt

E Black

E Black, N Navy, W White

E Black

100% Polyester, inherently wicking

70% Cotton 30% Tactel, 180gsm

100% Polyester, inherently wicking

Features:
• 3 Button fastening
• Raglan sleeve
• Dropped back tail
• Plain shoulder

Features:
• Crew neck t-shirt
Sizes: S – 2XL

Features:
• 3 Button fastening
• Raglan sleeve
• Dropped back tail
• Attached self epaulettes

Sizes: XS – 4XL

Sizes: XS – 4XL
NAVY
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BLACK

To order call: 01924 375 951 or email: sugdens@wsg.co.uk

WHITE

Add your logo and personalise any garment
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PILOT
SHIRTS

0141A
Male Formal Trouser
E Black

WHITE

Smart, easy-care Pilot Shirts with
attached epaulettes. For people who
need to be instantly recognised while
staying smart and comfortable.

70% Polyester 30% Wool 275gsm
Perfect to accompany Pilot shirts.
Features:
• Hardwearing polywool blend
• Shirt grip waistband
• Pressed in front and back crease
• Side, hip and coin pockets

UNIFORM
BLUE

Male Sizes: 28 – 52”
Short (S) 29”, Regular (N) 31”
Long (L) 33”, Unﬁnished (X) 37”
Colours:
White or Uniform Blue
Composition:
65% Polyester 35% Cotton 105gsm
Features:
• Formal shirt collar
• Twin breast pockets with button through
pointed ﬂap
• Pen division to left pocket & ﬂap
• Attached epaulettes
• Easycare

2043A (White)
2741B (Uniform Blue)
Male Long Sleeve Pilot Shirt
Sizes: 14 – 19½”

2042A (White)
2742B (Uniform Blue)
Male Half Sleeve Pilot Shirt
Sizes: 14 – 19½”

2035A (White)
2035B (Uniform Blue)
Female Long Sleeve Pilot Shirt
Sizes: 12½ – 16” (collar size)

2019A (White)
2019B (Uniform Blue)
Female Half Sleeve Pilot Shirt

6297A (Black)
6240B (Navy)
Unisex Nato Sweater
Black or Navy
50% Wool 50% Acrylic 315gsm
Features:
• Smooth knit with ribbed cuff and hem
• V Neck
• Durable elbow and shoulder patches
• Attached epaulettes
Sizes: XS – 3XL

0142A
Female Formal Trouser

colour
swatches

E Black
70% Polyester 30% Wool 275gsm
Perfect to accompany Pilot shirts.
Features:
• Hardwearing polywool blend
• Shirt grip waistband
• Pressed in front and back crease
• Side, hip and coin pockets
Female Sizes: 8 – 30

BLACK

Short (S) 29”, Regular (N) 31”
Long (L) 33”, Unﬁnished (X) 37”

NAVY

Sizes: 12½ – 16” (collar size)
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To order call: 01924 375 951 or email: sugdens@wsg.co.uk

Add your logo and personalise any garment
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SECURITY
SHIRTS

0141A
Male Formal Trouser
E Black

Easy care, smart and dependable
Security Shirts with loop and button
detailing for detachable epaulettes.
Hardwearing for the most demanding
working days.

70% Polyester 30% Wool 275gsm
Perfect to accompany Security shirts.
Features:
• Hardwearing polywool blend
• Shirt grip waistband
• Pressed in front and back crease
• Side, hip and coin pockets
Male Sizes: 28 – 52”
Short (S) 29”, Regular (N) 31”
Long (L) 33”, Unﬁnished (X) 37”

Colours:
White or Blue
Composition:
65% Polyester 35% Cotton 115gsm
Features:
• Formal shirt collar
• Twin breast pockets with button through
pointed ﬂap
• Loops & button for detachable epaulettes
• Easycare

colour
swatches

2652A (White)
2452A (Blue)
Male Long Sleeve Security Shirt
Sizes: 14 – 18½”

BLUE

WHITE

2637A (White)
2437A (Blue)
Male Half Sleeve Security Shirt
Sizes: 14 – 18½”

2626A (White)
2426A (Blue)
Female Long Sleeve Security Shirt

0142A
Female Formal Trouser
E Black

Sizes: 12½ – 16½ (collar sizes)

70% Polyester 30% Wool 275gsm

2625A (White)
2425A (Blue)
Female Half Sleeve Security Shirt

Features:
• Hardwearing polywool blend
• Shirt grip waistband
• Pressed in front and back crease
• Side, hip and coin pockets

Perfect to accompany Security shirts.

Sizes: 12½ – 16½ (collar sizes)

Female Sizes: 8 – 30
Short (S) 29”, Regular (N) 31”
Long (L) 33”, Unﬁnished (X) 37”

For Accessories see pages 18-19
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To order call: 01924 375 951 or email: sugdens@wsg.co.uk

Add your logo and personalise any garment
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Casual
WORK
WEAR
Easy care and easy wear. A relaxed
and comfortable approach to staff
uniform can create a friendly and
approachable image and allow
for imaginative branding and
decoration opportunities to
communicate your brand.

0202
Unisex Softshell Jacket
N Navy, E Black

0957
Male Cargo Trouser

94% Polyester 6% Spandex bonded
with 100% Polyester micro fibre
ﬂeece lining

Embroidery is
a distinctive
& low cost way
to personalise
your workwear
14

To order call: 01924 375 951 or email: sugdens@wsg.co.uk

Features:
• Waterproof, windproof and
breathable
• Stylish design with multi-functional
waterproof pockets
• Added stretch for ease of
movement and comfort
• Fleece lined chin guard and cuffs
• Elasticated tab adjusters to
each cuff
• Elasticated drawcord to hem
• Waterproof to EN343 3:3
• Machine washable
Sizes: S - 3XL

N Navy, E Black
65% Polyester 35% Cotton 245gsm

8497
Canvas Stretch
Cargo Trouser
A Navy, B Black
60% Polyester 40% Cotton 300gsm
Features:
• Canvas weave with mechanical stretch
for comfort and shape recovery.
• Two generous front pockets with
hardwearing polycotton pocket bags.
• One hip pocket with ﬂap.
• Zip-up patch pocket to right leg
• Bellows pocket with ﬂap to left leg
• Access and pockets for knee pads
Sizes: 76 – 132cm (4cm increments)
Regular (N) 31” Long (L) 33”

Features:
• Expandable pockets
• Sewn in front creases
Sizes: 28 – 52”
Regular (N) 31” Long (L) 33”

0958
Female Cargo Trouser
N Navy, E Black
65% Polyester 35% Cotton 195gsm
Features:
• Lighter weight, but hardworking
• Flattering feminine fit
• Expandable pockets
• Sewn in front creases
Sizes: 6-30
Regular (N) 31” Long (L) 33”

Add your logo and personalise any garment
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Casual
WORK
WEAR

3 in 1
CLOTHING
SOLUTIONS

6262
Unisex Sweatshirt
A Royal, B Black, B Bottle,
N Navy, V Grey Marl

Designed for comfort and durability,
our casual uniform collection
allows for your branding to take
centre stage, completing the look
with our personalisation and
embroidery service.

80% Cotton 20% Polyester
280gsm
Features:
• A durable, comfortable,
mid-weight sweatshirt
• Rib neck, hem & cuff

9611
3 in 1 Waterproof Jacket

Sizes: S – XL

100% Polyamide 170gsm

A Black
Features:
• Tear resistant yet ultra-light weight
• Concealed hood
• Conforms to EN343 class 3
Sizes: S – 3XL

6263
Unisex T-Shirt

9612
Fleece Jacket

A Royal, B Bottle, E Black,
N Navy, R Red, V Grey Marl,
W White

A Black
100% Polyester 300gsm

100% Cotton 175gsm
Features:
• A classic, crew neck T shirt
• Soft, comfortable fabric
Sizes: XS – XL

8600
Unisex Polo Shirt
A Royal, B Bottle, E Black, N Navy,
P Light Blue, R Red, W White
65% Polyester 35% Cotton 170gsm

Features:
• Warm and breathable ﬂeece
• Heavyweight
• Anti-pill
• Fully interactive with style 9611
Sizes: S – 3XL

8493
Wet Weather Coat
A Navy, B Black
100% PVC coated polyester 145gsm
Features:
• Concealed hood
• Multiple pockets
Sizes: S – 3XL

8494
Fleece Jacket
A Navy, B Black
100% Polyester 280gsm
Features:
• A true wardrobe staple
• Hardwearing pique knit polo shirts
Sizes: XS – XL
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To order call: 01924 375 951 or email: sugdens@wsg.co.uk

Features:
• Warm pill resistant ﬂeece
• Mid weight
• Anti-pill
• Fully interactive with style 8493
Sizes: S – 3XL

Add your logo and personalise any garment
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ACCESSORIES COLLECTION
Finish off the look with a range of accessories to ensure no work wear solution is left
incomplete. Add your branding through our personalisation service to great a distinctive
bespoke accessories to be proud of.

1021A (Navy) 1023A (Black)
Female Epaulettes

6421
Standard Tie

8509
Pre-Tied Bow Tie

1020A (Navy) 1022A (Black)
Male Epaulettes

6422
Clip-On Tie

8510
Self Tie Bow Tie

65% Polyester 35% Cotton. One Size.

7962
Baseball Cap

N Navy, R Royal. 100% Cotton. One Size.
Features:
• Snap tab back fastener
• Stiffened buckram front

7965
Traditional Belt

8003
Socks

E Black.
70% Cotton
30% Nylon
Ribbed Knitted Socks.
Sizes: S 4 – 6
M 7 – 10
L 11 – 13

65% Polyester 35% Cotton. One Size.

Ordering
is Easy...
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A Black. 100% Polyester. One Size

0947
Beanie Hat

E Black, N Navy.
100% Acrylic 340gsm One Size.
Features:
• Heavyweight, double thickness knit
• Turn-up brim
• Soft Feel

E Black.
100% Leather.
Features:
• 3cm Wide
• 6 Hole fastening
• Silver buckle
• Leather keeper
• Punched leather
detail around edges
Sizes: 28 – 52”
(in 2” increments)

A Black. 100% Polyester. One Size

To order call: 01924 375 951 or email: sugdens@wsg.co.uk

A Black. 100% Polyester. One Size

Call:
Fax:

A Black. 100% Silk. One Size

01924 375 951

Post:

order form to 01924 201615

Wm Sugden & Sons Limited.
PO Box 1, Thornes Lane Wharf,
Wakefield. WF1 5RQ

Email: sugdens@wsg.co.uk

order form to:

Add your logo and personalise any garment
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HIGH VISIBILITY
GARMENTS
EN ISO 20471: 2013 Class 3

The highest level of conspicuity
Minimum background material 0.8m2
Minimum retro-reﬂective material 0.2m2

EN ISO 20471: 2013 Class 2

Intermediate Protection
Minimum background material 0.5m2
Minimum retro-reﬂective material 0.13m2

1902Y High Vis Long Sleeved Waistcoat
Features:
• Polyester knitted fabric
• Velcro Front Fastening
• Black edge trim
• Conforms to: EN ISO 20471:2013 Class 3
Sizes: S – 6XL

1906Y (Yellow) 1906O (Orange)
High Vis Yellow/Orange Coat
Features:
• 200D Polyester PU coated fabric with
180g quilt lining and ﬂeece lined collar
• Concealed hood
• Two outer inset pockets with storm ﬂaps and press studs
• Full length storm ﬂap with concealed zipped document pocket
• Elasticated storm cuffs with Velcro adjust
• Internal mobile pocket with Velcro
• Full length, two-way open ended zip
• Conforms to:
EN ISO 20471:2013 Class 3
Sizes: S – 6XL
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1907Y (Yellow) 1907O (Orange)
High Vis Yellow/Orange Bomber
Features:
• 300D Polyester PU coated fabric with 180g ﬂeece faced
quilt lining
• Concealed hood
• Two outer inset pockets with stud ﬂaps
• Full length storm ﬂap with concealed zipped pocket
• One internal pocket
• Internal mobile pocket
• Conforms to:
EN ISO 20471:2013 Class 3
Sizes: S – 6XL

To order call: 01924 375 951 or email: sugdens@wsg.co.uk

1901Y (Yellow) 1901O (Orange)
High Vis Yellow/Orange Waistcoat
Features:
• Polyester knitted fabric
• Velcro Front Fastening
• Black edge trim
• Conforms to: EN ISO 20471:2013 Class 2
Sizes: S – 6XL

1916Y High Vis Body Warmer
Features:
• 200g filling
• Right breast pocket
• Two side pockets
• Reversible
• Conforms to: EN ISO 20471:2013 Class 2
Sizes: S – 3XL

Add your logo and personalise any garment
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SAFETY FOOTWEAR - UNISEX
1896A Ultimate Shoe

1897A Ultimate Boot

Features:

Features:

• Steel toe cap
• Protective steel mid-sole
• Water resistant leather with
padded collar
• Fully moulded, removable insole
• Double density PU shock
absorbent sole
• Wide fitting
• Safety rating EN20345 S3 SRA
Sizes: 3-13

• Steel toe cap
• Protective steel mid-sole
• Water resistant leather with
padded collar
• Fully moulded, removable insole
• Double density PU shock
absorbent sole
• Wide fitting
• Safety rating EN20345 S3 SRA
Sizes: 3-13

1895A Lunar Hiker
Features:
• Steel toe cap with anti-scuff
• Steel mid-sole for enhanced protection
• Leather upper
• Anti-static
• Double density PU shock
absorbent sole
• Fully moulded and removable insole
• Wide fitting
• Safety rating EN20345 S3 SRC
Sizes: 3-13

1892A Basic Shoe
Features:
• 200 joules toe cap
• Protective composite mid-sole
• Oil resistant

• Energy absorbing heel
• Wide fitting
• Safety rating EN20345 S3 SRC

1893A
Basic Chukka Boot

Sizes: 3-13

Features:
•2
 00 joules toe cap
• P rotective composite mid-sole
•O
 il resistant
•E
 nergy absorbing heel
•W
 ide fitting
• S afety rating EN20345 S3 SRC
Sizes: 3-13

1899A Sovereign Boot

1900A Sentinel Hiker

Features:
• Metal free & lightweight for
greater comfort
• Composite high-resistance toe
cap with scuff resistant protection
• Protective composite mid-sole
• Water resistant leather with
padded ankle support
• Fully moulded, removable insole
• Double density PU shock
absorbent sole
• Wide fitting
• Safety rating EN20345 S3 SRC

Features:
• 200 joules toe cap
• Protective composite mid-sole
• Water resistant leather with
padded ankle support
• Anti-static
• Oil resistant
• Energy absorbing heel
• Wide fitting
• Safety rating EN20345 S3 SRC
Sizes: 3-13

Sizes: 3-13
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To order call: 01924 375 951 or email: sugdens@wsg.co.uk

1894A Corona Trainer

• Double density PU shock
absorbent, anti-static sole
• Wide fitting
• Safety rating EN20345 S3 SRC

Features:
• Steel toe cap
• Protective steel mid-sole
• Leather uppers
• Fully moulded, removable insole Sizes: 3-13

1898A Atlas Shoe
Features:
• Metal free & lightweight for
greater comfort
• Protective composite mid-sole
• Water resistant leather with
padded collar

•F
 ully moulded, removable insole
•D
 ouble density PU shock
absorbent sole
•W
 ide fitting
• S afety rating EN20345 S3 SRC
Sizes: 3-13

Add your logo and personalise any garment
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HOW TO ORDER
Call us on 01924 375 951 to speak with one of our dedicated
Customer Service Representatives or email us at sugdens@wsg.co.uk.
Alternatively, fax an order form to 01924 201 615
Wm Sugden & Sons Limited
PO Box 1, Thornes Lane Wharf
Wakefield. West Yorkshire
WF1 5RQ
wmsugdens.co.uk

